EU DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer.

The manufacturer:

Black Diamond Equipment, Ltd.
2084 East, 3900 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84124 USA

declares that the object of this declaration

Black Diamond SPOT 400 R HEADLAMP
Reference N° 620676

is in conformity with the following regulations:
   Directive 2014/30/EU, Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC)
   Directive 2011/65/EU, RoHS
   Directive 2006/66/EC, Batteries

and the following harmonized standards have been applied
   IEC EN 55015:2019 +A11:2020
   EN 61547:2009
   IEC 61000-3-2:2019
   EN 61000-3-3:2013+A1:2019

Non-EU Standards:
   ICES-005 Issue 5:2018
   FCC PART 15, SUBPART B:2018

Reference documents:
   EMC Test Reports:
      (SGS) HKEM210700070201 (EMC)
      (SGS) HKEM210700070101 (FCC PART 15 SUBPART B:2018)
      (SGS) HKEM210700070102 ICES-005 Issue 5:2018

   Verification of EMC compliance:
      (SGS) HKEM2107000702LMV

   RoHS Verification:
      pcd-3000f

Done at Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A., on 06-Apr-2022

John Walbrecht
President, Black Diamond Equipment